Technical Specification

Mini Desktop VideoKiosk
Our Mini Desktop VideoKiosk is the ultimate portable solution for the capturing and sharing of
video feedback and messaging.
The VideoKiosk runs our exclusive VideoBooth software offering all the exceptional video
capturing and processing features found in our free standing and wall mounted VideoKiosks.
The VideoKiosk is operated by its easy to use touch screen interface which can be completely
customised to your requirements and branding. The Interface can be programmed in multiple
languages, include audio prompts and data collection opportunities such as names, emails,
telephone numbers alongside surveying options such as role, ethnic group, gender, age etc.
Our exclusive VideoBooth software includes a powerful admin menu which allows you to update
questions, record new audio prompts, swap onscreen graphics and adjust recording settings.
This allows for the quick and easy updating of your VideoKiosk for use at different events and as
part of different campaigns
Video messages can be easily viewed on the VideoKiosk and exported on to any USB drive. The
Video Kiosk can also automatically send video messages via email, web, mobile phone and
allow users to add these to their social networking sites such as Facebook, MySpace and
YouTube. Videos can also be automatically edited with pre-recorded content or have additional
marketing material added prior to sending.

Camera Options :

PAL 720 x 576 @ 25 fps
NTSC 720 x 480 @ 29.97 fps
Full Quality: AVI, MPEG
Web Quality: WMV, Flash, QuickTime

Power :

External 12v power supply.

External
Controls:

Power & Administration mode
activated by key switch.

Video Storage :

730GB (Approx 60 hrs)

Weight :

13 Kilos

Audio:

Internal Microphone
Powered Single Speaker Output
15” Portrait LCD Touch Screen
featuring IntelliTouch surface wave
Gigabit LAN.
108 Mbps Wireless Networking
VideoBooth V2.7
Includes Admin mode for interface
graphics and settings customisation.
12 Months Warranty.
Free Updates & Remote Support.
Lifetime Technical Support
Portable Hard Drive*, DVD*, E-Mail,
Network, Mobile Phone*.

Colours :

Stock & Custom*

Accessories* :
(optional)

External Lighting Control
Removable Hard Drive
Transit/Storage Case

Video Formats :

Touch Screen:
Comms :
Software :

Support :

Video Delivery :

* Not included in kiosk
price.

